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b. Unlucky
a. Bertha Adams Backus
b. A bowl of gold fish
a. More
c. Both a and b
c. He did not realize the effect of doubling
a. It was a sunny day in June
c. There was no path and the climb was steep
d. Both a and B
a. Italy
a. The famous Japanese trick
c. By giving it back
a. Eyes that show unhappiness
c. It was a hot day and the bear’s coat had become very hot
b. Ruskin bond
c. Bugun the native people who lived on the edge of the sanctuary
b. He was getting angry
a. The famous Hindustani Ring
a. Hodja Naseeruddin
a. Laugh
d. To flow slowly in a thin stream
b. leaves the muscles relaxed
c. Hide them in a strong box
b. Sahara desert
a. 37 African war elephant’s
a. 256
a. grandfather
d. None of these
c. A babbler that lives in tropical forest
c. He wanted a bit of butter for his bread
d. None of these
b. land was a thing no man called his own
b. There was a famine
a. Very few people passed that way
b. Farmer
d. 27
a. She is honest but not clever
a. Guard
d. All of these
c. The king asked the queen and the queen asked the dairymaid

Q.2. A. Write the word meaning
1. Securely with Safety
2. Ceased 3. Totter 4. Penny 5. Plumage 6 Amateur 7. Miraculous –
8. Stern
–

Stopped
To walk or move unsteadily
A British coin, A unit of Money
Feathers covering a birds body
A person who takes part in an activity
Like a miracle, completely unexpected
Hard, Harsh

SUB:- ENGLISH
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(40 marks)

(05 marks)

9. Convinced 10. Revealed -

Completely sure about something
Disclosed

Q.2. B. Write the Antonyms
1. Junior
- senior
3. Knowledge

- ignorance

5. Bright

- dull

(2.5 Marks)

Q.2. C. Write the Synonyms
1. Clever
- intelligent
3. Advantage

- disadvantage

5. Busy

- engaged

2. Discourage

- encourage

4. Comedy

- tragedy
(2.5 Marks)

2. Blameless

- innocent

4. Astonish

- surprise

Q.3. A. Write the stanza
1. Tell no one else its contents,
Never its secrets share
When you’ve dropped in your care and worry
Keep them forever there
Or

(05 Marks)

1. My mother……saw a dancing bear
By the schoolyard, a day in June.
The keeper stood with chain and bar
And whistle-pipe, and played a tune
The bruin lifted up its head.
Q. 3. B. Who said to whom?
(0 5 Marks)
1. “He-had-it-up-his sleeve”- Quick man said to audience
2. “will you kindly hand me your gold watch? :- The conjurer said to quick man
3. “we won’t be able to laugh tomorrow as much because we will be in school.” : - Teenager daughter
said to their mother.
4. “it is a grain of corn” :- Wiseman told to king
5. “this seems to be a modest reward” : - Raja said to himself
Q. 4. Answer the following question.
Ans:

( Any Seven)

(14 Marks)

1. How did Ramana confirm that the Begun Liochichla is new to science?
Ramana took feathers and photographs and recorded the bird’s song. Detailed comparisons of different
Species revealed key differences in their calls and markings. This confirmed that Begun Liocichla is new to
science.
2. The Raja feels that he is a just Raja? Do you agree with this?

Ans:- No, He should not store and keep all the grain in his royal storehouse while the people of his
country go hungry. He should distribute them to the needy and keep only as much as required for
him. After all, the grains that Raja stored belonged to the people and those grains were the fruits of
their labour.
3. List down three laughter techniques?

Ans:- The three laughter techniques are;
a. Think of events, places, things and people that make you laugh.
b. Keep your eyes and ears open for things that can inspire laugher.
c. Learn to laugh at yourself by narrating a funny or embarrassing story about yourself.

4. How did the hunters advice the author to carry a gun? Do you think the author should have carried a
Gun?

Ans:-

The hunters knew that there was a leopard in the forest and they thought it would attack
anyone moving around in the forest area without gun.
A gun wasn’t necessary for the author as the leopard knew him. The leopard ignored the
author in the friendliest way when he came across him in the forest. The leopard never attacked
the author even if he came very close to the quite visitor but seemed to ignore his presence.
5. When does the poet wants us to laugh?

Ans:- The poet want us to laugh only once we have hidden thoughts of failure, locked our troubles,
worries, hearts aches securely in a strong box. This strong box is nothing but the strong mind we
have created to understand and then accordingly cope with our worries on our own.
Ans:-

6. Why do you think the author tells to the hunters that he had not seen the leopard?
the Author loved the leopard as it was harmless towards him. The leopard ignored him the friendliest way
when he saw him walking alone in the forest and did not attack him with a weapon either. The author felt
that the leopard trusted him. He told the hunters that he had not seen the leopard because he didn’t
want the hunters to kill the animal with which he had built trust.
7. How did the author know that ‘the hunt is still on’?

Ans:- The author knew that the hunt was on as he heard the quickening cry of a barking deer
8. What is the difference between endangered and extinct?

Ans:- Endangered are some species of animals the population of which is drastically decreasing. If they
are not protected, those species of animals might completely disappear from the earth. However,
extinct are those species that have already disappeared and do not exist in this world.
9. Why was the mother of teenage daughter growing more and more inpatient?

Ans:- The mother of the teenage daughters grew more and more impatient with the girls inability to
control their laughter. She probably thought that they drew unnecessary attention from people
sitting around in the restaurant as they giggled and laughed loudly.

Q. 5. You found a red water bottle in the school playground, write a notice to inform everybody about it and
give the necessary details.
(03 Marks)

Blooming Birds Public School
Notice
15 October 2018
Found! Found! found
A red water bottle with a black cap and brown strap was found in a school playground on 15 October. The
bottle has a sticker pokemon on it.
Anybody who has lost a water bottle as the one described above may contact Mr. Verma In the school
office.
Samriti Gupta,
Class VI B (Roll No. 42)
Q. 6. Write a letter to your sister who lives in Rajasthan and tell her about the annual function at your school.
(03 Marks)

55, Scamac Street
Lakshmibai Road,
Meetut.
17 October 2018
Dear Sister,
I hope you are all well. I guess you must be very busy in your college. When will your examination begin? Do let
me know. You will be happy to know that I was given the ‘Best All Rounder Award’ at the school annual function
held yesterday.
The function was attended by a large number of parents and other guests. All the students participated
enthusiastically and presented a grand extravaganza.
What a show it was! The choir song a medley of songs
and our class presented the play ‘The Women in Black’. The play was a big hit. I played the role of the doctor in
the play.
Initially, I was a bit nervous but soon I was as confident as ever. There were a few folk dances also. The best part of
the programme was the prize giving ceremony.
You can imagine my excitement when my name was announced as the best all rounder and the Principal gave me a
certificate along with a trophy. Amidst loud clapping from the audience, I received the prize and smiled at mummy
and daddy who were sitting right in front.
I only wished you had been there to share my happiness. Anyway, you have to give me a treat when you come
home next time. Take care of yourself and do reply soon.
Yours affectionately,
Sunaina

